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american river college, sacramento state
university, university of california, los angeles and

csu-long beach. this year oliver received a
prestigious career award at california state

university-long beach. he has also been featured
at the smithsonian and the library of congress. he
is the author of "legions of boom: filipino american
mobile dj crews of the san francisco bay area" as
well as "soul-sides.com: a record collector's guide
to soul classics" and the editor of the book "soul
temple the sound of san francisco soul" on virgin

records. he has also produced dozens of
promotional music videos including "power to the

people," "get ready," "soul train," and more.
record safari is a podcast about vinyl records. it's

a behind the scenes look at the music and the
craft of making records. in this edition, we have a

conversation with long beach modern records
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owner preston powers on his love of vinyl records,
how he discovered them, and how he's kept them

alive in the 21st century. record safari is a
podcast about vinyl records. it's a behind the

scenes look at the music and the craft of making
records. in this edition, we explore the differences

between major-label and independent record
labels, and how the latter have impacted the

world of vinyl records. record safari is a podcast
about vinyl records. it's a behind the scenes look
at the music and the craft of making records. in

this edition, we are taking a trip through the world
of rap to see how it got here and where it's going.
hip-hop vinyl collectors have a lot to be proud of.
record safari is a podcast about vinyl records. it's

a behind the scenes look at the music and the
craft of making records. in this edition, we have
an interview with robert bernstein, who collects

and restores his own vinyl records, and who offers
his advice to those in the record collecting
community who are looking to give a new

direction to their collections.
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dj michael green is from houston, texas. he makes
the "stereo world" of his turntables a focal point.
stereophile says “michael green is easily one of
the best djs i have encountered and followed for

some time. his commitment to quality for a single
turntable is unfailing.” and mixx magazine says,

“michael green is a dj whose personality is as
contagious as his sound. nothing short of perfect.”

michael’s newest album is “raw deal” to be
released may 6. he has three international awards

for his music, including the 2015 be still remix
award by audiophile magazine, and the 2014
jb=ces best dance cd award. he is a master of

styles and his records are heard all over the world.
his tracks have been featured on fox and espn, in

ads for panasonic, mazda, nissan, hyundai,
mastercard and crediter. michael has performed

at sxsw, the echoplex, playboy jazz festival,
luminato, and divas. he also works with record

labels distributed by ditto music and track & field,
and he is a member of the recording academy's

producers & engineers wing, and has been a
member of the sound on sound association, the

audio engineering society, soundminerals, and the
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institute of contemporary music. green’s musical
career began in 1989 with a focus on the synth
and sequencer. he was the first dj in houston to

play the new sony synth program, “seb.”
michael's remixes and the first album of the “rxd”
series (rxd-16, rxd-24, rxd-32, rxd-44, rxd-56 and

his newest rxd-100) were most prominently
featured on the #1 fm radio station ktbz-fm. years

ago, he designed the first major product, the
“e-210 monoblock” turntable, for jvc japan. he is

now working on a product line for his new
company, vinyl gardening. over the years, michael

has worked with record labels from all over the
world such as philips (la), dbc (west berlin), bmg,
naïve (boston), zebra (london), v2 (berlin), atco

(westfield), spv (vienna), ariola (frankfurt), akashic
(london), bmg-distributed (new jersey), 3020 (los
angeles), mvd/media control (stockholm), epm

(vienna), sony music, hitco international,
phonogram (uk), emi (london), weave (london),

and others. he has also worked on many projects,
including compiling sample libraries for the black
box, amp (new york), lp-3 (vienna), and others.

michael is a graduate of the university of
houston’s warner school of education, where he

was honored as a “tech of the year” (in the media,
telecommunications, and electronic systems
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category) by his peers in the it professionals
chapter. he now lives in portland, oregon, with his
wife melanie, where he writes, records, performs

and is a teacher, while helping his clients and
students make records that matter. 5ec8ef588b
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